Professor’s Lake Residents’ Association

Meeting Notes
Wednesday, December 14, 2016

Present:	Rav Toor	Sinead Toor		Terri Wyllie		
		Miles Butler	Hazel Carson		David Guptill
		John Frim	Moe Patel		Jonathan Lock	
		Sylvia Page	Courtney Clayton

Regrets:	Monica Frim	Darwin Jurado		Lindy Jurado

The meeting opened on time and each person introduced themselves.  David Guptill provided a brief history of the Lake.

Agenda Item 3.
After some discussion we decided that at least for the present our group would be called the Professor’s Lake Residents’ Association as that is pretty clear and self explanatory.

Agenda Item 1
We decided that with our focus on people in the community our Mission would be:  to be a vibrant association to support community participation.
We decided that our Vision was: a vibrant community where everyone knows your name.
To do this we will create events that attract and connect to our residents.  We have already started work on a Website (thanks to Terri).  We will explore the Facebook page – Terri has already made preliminary inquiries and will follow up on that as she had no response.  We will discuss other ways of working at future meetings.
We will meet monthly for 1 ½ to 2 hours and hopefully have 1 city staffer present to assist us.  There was some discussion of the timing of meetings.  There was no firm decision made and general consensus to leave that issue open.

Agenda Item 2
We decided that Rav would be Chair, Terri would be Vice Chair and that there be an advisory council of 2 people from each of 5 households Toor, Frim, Wyllie, Guptill, and Lindy?
Hazel will be the Secretary and prepare a record of our meetings. Terri will be the Webmaster.  As time progresses, we may need to consider having a Treasurer and perhaps a Membership coordinator. 

Agenda Item 4
Terri provided a look at the website.  Everyone was very favourably impressed.  She indicated that it is a work in progress with a logo to come.  Terri also asked people to submit content to her – she is providing the framework, we must populate it. 

Next Meeting – Thursday, January 12 at 7:00
Topics for discussion: 
Review, changes and corrections of these notes.
Best practices to contact residents to join the Association
When to have a residents’ meeting
How will we be funded and how much funding do we need
Future events – skating day? Community beach party the day before the lake is open to the public. ????

